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Thank you for considering The King’s Academy as a potential venue for your activity.  In 

order for us to consider your booking request, please read the following information 

carefully, and complete, sign and return a copy of the Booking Request Form to us as soon 

as possible. 
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Key Points: 

 
The safety, as well as enjoyment, of all of our guests is paramount.  As Event Organiser it 

is your responsibility to ensure that: 
 

i) all members your group are fully aware of the conduct, safety, security and fire 

evacuation arrangements that are included in this booklet 

ii) all group members are advised that CCTV cameras are in operation 

iii) you sign-in and pay at Reception at the start of each hire period, remain present 

for the entire duration of the hire, and sign-out at the end of the hire.  You must 

also keep a register of your guests. 

iv) all members of your group respect other facility users, our staff and our 

neighbours.  You are responsible for the conduct of all participants including 

opposing teams and spectators.  Noise levels, bad language/behaviour, excessive 

vehicle speed and inconsiderate parking are particular areas that can cause 

unnecessary annoyance. 

v) you risk assess your activity and get adequate First Aid provision in place 

vi) consideration is shown to following groups by vacating the space promptly 

vii) incidents and accidents are reported immediately to Reception 

viii) any damage or breakages are also reported immediately to Reception 

ix) the facility is returned to the state and layout in which it was provided, with all 

litter removed 

x) agreement is sought in advance from the Academy for any additional or 

alternative activities, or to use any facility or equipment not agreed as part of 

your original booking.  We will not allow any activity that may put our reputation 

or core purpose at risk. 
 

Use of the Academy will be refused or immediately terminated should you or your group 

contravene any of the following points: 
 

i) We will not tolerate any form of verbal or physical abuse 

ii) A strict no smoking/alcohol/drugs policy applies to all internal and external areas 

of the Academy 

iii) Only assistance dogs are permitted in our grounds and buildings 

iv) Misuse of Academy equipment/buildings or use of/access into areas/ equipment 

not covered in the booking form will be considered to be a serious breach of 

your booking 

iv) Sub-letting of our facilities is not allowed 
 

Occasionally we may need to use the facilities outside normal school hours, which 

may impact on your booking.  We will always provide you with as much advance 

notice as possible of these dates. 
 

We have strict rules on the types of footwear to be used in our sports facilities.  

Only non-marking soled-shoes may be worn in indoor sports areas.  For the All-

Weather Pitch, only trainers may be worn - studs and blades are not acceptable.  In 

addition, food and drink must not be taken into sports areas. 
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Fire Evacuation Information: 

 
The Academy Fire Instructions are held at Reception, and a Fire Evacuation Plan is placed 

on the wall of each indoor letting area.  Please take time to read these prior to your 

activity. 
 

When the Fire Alarm is heard, evacuation MUST take place.  You will be shown the 

location of the Fire Assembly Point as part of your site induction. 

 

 

Action on hearing the Fire Alarm: 
 

1. Evacuate the building using the nearest Fire Exit door. 

2. If using an upper floor, use the stairs to evacuate (the lift must not be used) and 

follow the Fire Exit signs. 

3. Report to the Fire Assembly Point, which is the Multi-Use Games Area (Tennis 

Courts) to the rear of the Academy. 

4. Do not stop to collect your belongings. 

 

 
Action on finding a Fire: 
 

1. Operate the nearest Fire Alarm – break the glass.  The Security Guard will dial 

999. 

2. Evacuate the building using the nearest Fire Exit door. 

3. If using an upper floor, use the stairs to evacuate (the lift must not be used) and 

follow the Fire Exit signs. 

4. Report to the Fire Assembly Point. 

5. Do not stop to collect your belongings. 

 

 
Signs and Escape Routes: 
 

1. Routes of escape are indicated with arrow signs showing direction to travel. 

2. Ground floor exit doors have Fire Exit signs. 

3. Emergency lighting is located in the building. 

4. Sports Hall exits are clearly marked. 

 

 
When reaching the Fire Assembly Point: 
 

1. Report to the Security Guard and give your name.  You must be able to account 

for all members of your group. 

2. Remain at the Assembly Point until you are told by the Security Guard that you 

are safe to return to the location of your event. 
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Health and Safety Information: 
 

 You are responsible for undertaking a risk assessment covering all your activities 

prior to your event, and for providing a copy of this to us 
 

 We do not provide First Aid support for your event.  You will therefore need to 

ensure that the appropriate level of First Aid support is in place. 
 

 The Academy Reception will be staffed throughout your event 
 

 All incidents and accidents must be reported to the Academy Reception 
 

 Fire exits, corridors and egress routes must be kept clear at all times 
 

 CCTV is in operation throughout the Academy 
 

 Inclement weather may occasionally affect the safety of our external sports areas.  

We will do our best to inform you when facilities are unsafe for use, but weather can 

change quickly.  It is therefore the responsibility of the Event Organiser to 

continually assess the condition of the playing surface and any spectator areas, and to 

curtail or cancel activity when weather conditions compromise safety in any way. 

 

Current Lettings Rates: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The rates shown above are under review and some small price changes may 

apply from January 2017.  We will advise all existing customers of any changes 

as soon as prices are confirmed. 
 

Notes: 
 

 Bespoke quotes will be provided for large multi-venue events 

 An additional event management / set-up and/or cleaning charge may apply. We will 

always confirm this in your quote. 

 If facilities are not left clean and tidy after your booking, an additional charge of £25 

per cleaner hour (or part thereof) will be applied 

 Any venue hire later than 9pm will be charged at 1.5x the standard hourly rate 5 



Terms and Conditions of Booking: 
 
1.0 The Booking: 
1.01 The hire of the facility is entirely at the discretion of the Academy. 

1.02 The Academy reserves the right to withhold or cancel the booking without 

compensation, and the Academy reserves the right to refuse admission. 

1.03 A booking will remain provisional until both the Event Organiser and the Academy 

signs the Booking Form.  Reservation of any facilities requested in the provisional 

booking will lapse if the Agreement is not signed and returned to the Academy 

within 14 days of issue. 

1.04 If the event is booked more than six months ahead of the actual event date, then 

we may need to hold your request on a provisional basis until such time as the 

school timetable is fixed.  The Academy may also need to pass on any changes in 

hire rates that become payable in the intervening period. 

1.05 You must disclose in full the nature and purpose of your event at the time of 

booking.  Use of the Academy is limited to those activities specified and 

subsequently agreed by us in your Booking Request Form.  We reserve the right to 

terminate the event if activities take place that were not agreed as part of the 

booking.  Should termination be necessary, no refund will be paid, and we will not 

be liable for any costs charged to you by suppliers. 

 
2.0 Use of Facilities: 
2.01 You must not use any Academy equipment or space not agreed in the Booking 

Request Form. 

2.02 Academy fixtures and fittings, equipment and furniture must not be altered or 

moved without prior permission of the Management.  You may not drive 

screws/nails etc into any part of the building, or affix any posters or placards. 

2.03 Any damage to our premises shall be paid for by the hirer, the costs of which shall 

be assessed by the Academy whose decision is binding. 

2.04 Numbers of attendees must not exceed that stated on the application form and 

must not exceed the maximum capacity for any room. 

2.05 The Event Organiser must be present for the entire duration of the hire. 

2.06 No sub-letting is permitted, and permission must be sought in advance from the 

Academy for any external suppliers that you need to bring on-site. 

2.07 Start and finish times must be clearly stated on your Booking Request Form. 

Over-running events will be charged at double the standard hourly rate for any 

additional hours or part thereof.  Time must be included to allow for clearing away 

and for all participants to leave the premises by the end of the booked period.  All 

events, unless previously agreed, must end by 9pm, with doors locked by 9.30pm. 

2.08 Academy staff have free access to all parts of the Academy at all times. 

2.09 No goods/refreshments may be made available/sold by the hirer at the event 

without prior agreement of the Academy. 

2.10 You are responsible for the effective stewarding of your event and for the 

maintenance of order of all your guests, including opposing teams. 
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2.11 You must inform the Academy of any participants who have any additional mobility 

requirements or who may require specific assistance in the event of an emergency. 

2.12 The Academy operates a strict no smoking/alcohol/drugs policy which applies to all 

internal and external areas. 

2.13 No materials of a flammable nature may be brought onto the premises. 

2.14 Only non-marking soled shoes may be worn in internal sports areas. 

2.15 If an admission charge is to be levied by the Event Organiser to attendees, then this 

must be detailed in full on the Booking Request Form. 

2.16 Any equipment brought onto the premises must be fit for purpose and safety 

checked with PAT certificates presented where appropriate.  All equipment, props, 

display materials or furnishings must be removed from the premises immediately 

after use to enable facilities to revert to school use the next day.  A storage charge 

equal to double the standard daily charge of hiring the space will otherwise be 

levied for each day such equipment is not removed. 

2.17 Where copyrighted work is being performed or displayed, or where recorded 

music is being used in a performance, the Event Organiser is responsible for 

seeking permission from the copyright owners and for presenting evidence of this 

consent to the Academy prior to the event taking place.  The hirer is also liable to 

the copyright holder for settling any royalty payments. 

2.18 The Event Organiser must ensure that the premises are left in a clean and tidy 

state.  Any additional cleaning undertaken by the Academy will be charged to the 

hirer at the appropriate rate. 

2.19 The Academy, from time to time, may require the hired-out facilities for its own 

use.  The Academy will do its utmost to communicate such situations as quickly as 

possible, and will return any charges paid, but will not consider claims for 

compensation. 

2.20 The Academy may immediately terminate an Agreement if the hirer is found in 

breach of any aspects of our Terms of Booking. 

2.21 The Academy may terminate an Agreement at any time subject to 14 days notice. 

 
3.0 Charging, Payment Terms and Cancellation: 

 

3.01 Weekly Bookings 

- On-the-night payment (prior to start of booking) is expected. 

- Monthly billing may be available in certain circumstances and always by advance 

agreement.  Billing will occur on 1st of each month covering all usage in the 

previous month.   A strict 14-day payment term will apply.  Access to our facilities 

will be immediately withdrawn if payment is not received within this time. 

- An up-front charge equivalent to one weeks’ hire may be billed prior to the start 

of the booking.  This will act as a partial surety against damage, additional cleaning 

costs and non-payment of invoices.  This surety will be returned to the hirer on 

their final invoice if it has not been required during the hire period. 
 

3.02 For Events 

- A £50 refundable deposit may be payable at the time of booking. 

- 50% of the facility hire will be payable 4 weeks in advance of the event. 

- The remaining 50% plus any variable charges (catering etc) will be invoiced 

immediately after the event with a maximum 14-day payment term. 
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3.03 Cancellation Charges 

- 10% if cancellation notice is received more than 10 days before hire 

- 25% if cancellation notice is received between 5 and 10 days before hire 

- 50% if cancellation notice is received between 2 and 5 days before hire 

- 100% if cancellation notice is received less than 2 days before hire 

- All out-of-pocket costs incurred will also be passed on to the customer 

 
4.0 Health and Safety: 
4.01 The Event Organiser must familiarise themselves with the relevant fire, health and 

safety and security information contained in this pack and as provided as part of the 

induction meeting. 

4.02 The Event Organiser is responsible for ensuring that all participants are made 

aware of the fire, health and safety and security arrangements in place at the 

Academy. 

4.03 If any persons under the age of 18 are to attend the event, the Event Organiser is 

responsible for their supervision and safety including, where appropriate, CRB 

checks of the adults in charge of them. 

 
5.0 Insurance: 
5.01 The Event Organiser will provide appropriate liability insurance.  A copy must be 

presented to the Academy at least 48 hours prior to the first booking. 

5.02 The Event Organiser accepts full responsibility for any damage to or theft of 

Academy property during the period for which the premises are hired. 

5.03 The Academy accepts no responsibility for the loss or damage of personal property 

(including vehicles) brought into the grounds during the hire. 

5.04 The Event Organiser must obtain prior agreement from the Academy for any 

external suppliers that need access to our site for any reason.  Such suppliers must 

also provide appropriate liability insurance, a copy of which must be available to us. 

 
6.0 General: 
6.01 Details of the Event Organiser and the company/organisation will be held by The 

Emmanuel Schools Foundation on its database for use by its Finance team for 

maintaining proper records and by the Business Development team for marketing 

purposes.  Details will not be shared with any third parties. 

6.02 Publicity materials must not claim or imply the support/endorsement by the 

Academy of the event other than acting as a venue. 

6.03 Publicity materials for the event must not be affixed to any public space without 

receiving the prior permission from the property owner in advance.  If the Event 

Organiser wishes to use a banner to promote the event on the school perimeter, 

permission must be sought in advance from the Academy as to its design and use. 

6.04 The Event Organiser shall ensure that their party complies with the Academy’s 

Internet and IT policy and shall be responsible for ensuring that the IT resources 

are not used for any illegal or immoral purposes. 
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